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LARRY GWIN v.
AMERICAN RIVER TRANSPORTATION CO. (ARTCO)
Artco’s Six-Long Tows Collide With the Seaman's Protection Act
By Tim Akpinar, Esq
[Source: WorkBoat Magazine, July 2007. Tim Akpinar is a Little Neck, N.Y.-based maritime attorney
and former marine engineer. He can be reached at 718-2249824 or t.akpinar@verizon.net.]
The Seaman's Protection Act protects seamen from being fired for refusing to perform duties ordered
by the employer if the seaman believes that it would result in serious injury to them, other seamen, or the
public.
This became an issue when a veteran towboat captain who did not want to participate in his employer's
“six-long” program was discharged. In the six-long program, 48 barges are arranged six long, by eight
wide. A captain's reservations about pushing a six-long tow is understandable for a number of reasons,
not the least of which is safety and potential loss of his or her license. An extra set of barges can add 200
feet to the length of a tow.
The Seventh Circuit Court grappled with this issue in Gwin v. American River Transportation
Company. Capt. Larry Gwin and five other former captains and pilots filed suit against ARTCO on the
grounds that they were fired because they refused to perform duties they considered unsafe. The jury
returned a verdict in favor of Gwin but against the other plaintiffs. Afterwards, ARTCO filed a number of
motions, and the lower court again ruled in favor of Gwin. On appeal. the Appeals Court upheld the
District Court's position and awarded Gwin compensatory and punitive damages.
Aside from the Seaman's Protection Act issue, the case is significant because it analyzes what it means
to give an “order.” ARTCO argued that Gwin had not received an order to push six-long tows, and the
captain's testimony supported this. However, the court felt there was sufficient evidence that the company
had “implicitly” ordered the captain to push the tows.
To illustrate, if you ask someone to do something in clear terms, that's an “express" order.” Please
arrange for someone to cover Smith's watches next Tuesday and Wednesday.” Obviously, no one is
confused there. But it's different if you suggest to a person that you want them to do something, without
quite coming out and saying it. That's, what the court said happened here.
After conveying his reluctance to pilot six-long tows. Gwin's performance ratings were lowered.
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